[A novel in vivo 31P-nuclear magnetic resonance technique for assessment of teratogenicity induced by environmental endocrine disrupters in mice].
Novel in vivo 31P-nuclear magnetic resonance spectoroscopy(NMR) and NMR-imaging techniques for accurate and noninvasive assessment of teratogenicity induced by environmental endocrine disrupters(EDs) were developed. Mice with pregnancy were administered ED at extremely low dose, and then in vivo 31P-NMR spectra of embryos were acquired noninvasively and quantitatively to evaluate the energy metabolism. A significant decrease in embryo ATP level was seen, but no significant changes were detected by conventional histological and biochemical methods. In conclusion, in vivo NMR techniques are highly sensitive(at least 100-fold more sensitive than conventional methods) and are useful for toxicological assessment of environmental pollutants.